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SUMMARY: The production of transgenic animals (TA) using transfected spermatozoa or eggs is commented. Different methods have been employed to introduce transgenes into the gametes of several vertebrates and invertebrates. Methods for the transfection of gametes have employed naked DNA, viral vectors, DNA/Liposome complexes, electroporation or high velocity microprojectiles. Spermatozoa and oocytes or eggs have showed a good transfection efficiency (80% in some cases), and microscopical observations demonstrated that the transgenes appeared localized in the nucleus. Gametes have shown to be naturally protected against the entrance of foreign genes because some semino plasma or plasma membrane proteins block the entrance of foreign genes in spermatozoa. In the female this blockage is undertaken by the egg covers (the zona pellucida in mammals and the perivitelline coat in mollusks). In several cases the production of TA has been described after using the transfected gametes for in vitro fertilization or inseminations. Sometimes, larger percentages of TA were observed (85% in salmon). Nevertheless, these TA were mainly chimeric for the transgene and they were not capable to establish transgenic lines. It seems probable that TA produced by gamete transfections are different from those originated by the conventional microinjection procedures. Furthermore, gametes would develop some kind of mechanisms that modify the integration/ expression of transgenes, or that block the integration of transgenes in the germinal line.
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Transfection methods. The first transfection procedures occurred in the early 1960s and experiments with different cell types and tissues has now become widespread (Wolff & Lederberg, 1994). Different transfection methods have been employed (Mulligan, 1993): a) The in vitro procedure when foreign genes are introduced into cultured cells or tissues. b) The in vivo method, when genes are directly introduced into the tissue (by injection, aerosol, etc); c) The ex-vivo system, in which cells are transfected in vitro and then introduced into a living organism; b and c) Have been the basis for human gene therapies (Anderson, 1998).

The foreign DNA can be used free or associated to different vectors (Mulligan). Vectors are molecules that become associated to DNA and facilitate its entrance into the host cytoplasm and nuclei. The most employed vectors are some viruses (retrovirus or adenovirus), some lipidic molecules and liposomes. On the other hand, DNA has been also employed as a free molecule (naked DNA).

History of gamete transfection. The first experiment devoted to transfec the male gamete was done in the rabbit by Brackett et al. (1971). In 1989, the transfection of the sea urchin spermatozoa was demonstrated by Arezzo (1989) and the same year an interesting paper showed the production of transgenic mice after employing transfected spermatozoa (Lavitrano et al. 1989). From then several laboratories used this in vitro procedure in different invertebrates (sea urchin, bee, fly, abalone, silk-worm and mussels) and vertebrates (mouse, rabbit, pig, bull) (Spadafora, 1998). In 1998, sperm transfection was developed in vivo using gene injections into the vas deferens of the mouse (Huget & Esponda, 1998). On the other hand, Perry et al. (1999) employed a particular procedure in which death and damaged (freeze-thawed or exposed to detergents) spermatozoa were transfected and then microinjected into oocytes. Using this procedure a large percentage of transgenics was produced (Perry et al.).

In comparison to spermatozoa transfection, the female gamete has been scarcely analyzed. Mouse oocytes and early embryos have been transfected using recombinant adenovirus or DNA/cationic liposome complexes (Carballada et al., 2000; Tsukui et al., 1995; Tsukui et al., 1996) as vectors. Furthermore, transgenic monkeys were produced using oocytes transfected...
with retrovirus as gene vectors (Chan et al., 2001). Recently, Laurema et al. (2003) showed that rabbit oocytes can be transfected after a direct injection of the foreign DNA (associated to adenovirus or liposomes) into the uterine arteries. Fish and chicken embryos were also transfected using lipofection, electroporation or high velocity microprojectiles (Szelei et al., 1994; Powers et al., 1992; Zelenin et al. 1991). In the case of invertebrates, early embryos of a surf-clam were successfully transfected using retroviral vectors (Lu et al., 1996), and sea urchin eggs by the employ of a particle gun method (Akasaka et al., 1995).

Procedures and results of gamete transfection. The usual procedure to transfert the spermatozoon has been the in vitro method. Gametes are incubated during short time periods in a solution containing the gene constructions and then they are checked for transfection, used for inseminations or for in vitro fertilization procedures (Spadafora). In several cases naked DNA was employed successfully, but DNA-Liposome complexes or electroporation procedures have been also used (Spadafora).

The in vivo method employed a transgene injection into the vas deferens of the mouse and after 6-12 hours the gametes were collected and analyzed (Huget & Esponda). In the case of the female gamete in vitro transfections using liposomes or retroviruses have been applied successfully. As well as, electroporation, high velocity microprojectiles or particle gun methods have been also employed (see previous paragraph).

The localization of the foreign gene in spermatozoa has been done using fluorescent in situ hybridization, autoradiography or immunocytochemistry. After using the in vitro or in vivo transfection procedures high percentages (80%) of spermatozoa appeared transfected (Spadafora; Huguet & Esponda). These results usually showed that the foreign gene appeared into the nucleus of spermatozoa and molecular procedures (Slot-Blot, PCR, Southern Blot and gene sequences) have shown the presence of the transgene in the DNA of the gametes.

Gametes are protected against foreign gene entrance. The consequences of gamete transfection in nature would be dramatic. Nevertheless, gamete transfection has not been observed in nature. Then, it seems logical to assume that gametes must have some mechanism/s to block this phenomenon. In mammals only epididymal spermatozoa can be transfected and ejaculated gametes are refractory to transfection. In the mouse, Zani et al. (1995) showed that a 37 kDa seminal plasma protein inhibit the DNA uptake. Similarly they founded that in the sea urchin sperm membrane occurred a similar protein with a similar function. Studies in the mouse also demonstrated that specific proteins from the seminal vesicle and the ventral prostate are capable to inhibit transfection (Carballada & Esponna, 2001). Then in mammals, proteins of the seminal fluid seem to have a function in the blockage of transfection. Nevertheless, it is not known what occurs in species in which no accessory gland secretions exist as in birds or invertebrates.

In the case of the female gamete it seems clear that the oocyte envelopes like the zona pellucida (mammals) or the jelly coat (invertebrate eggs) are capable to inhibit transfection. Mouse oocytes (Carballada et al., 2000) and mollusks eggs (Guerra & Esponda, 2005) with intact zona or jelly can not be transfected; but when these envelopes were removed transfection occurred in a large percentage of cells.

Transgenic production after gamete transfection. The employ of transfected gametes in order to produce transgenics have been issued using in vitro fertilization or inseminations. Several papers have show that transgenic animals were produced using these procedures and percentages of transgenics collected were sometimes high (Table I). Nevertheless, the employ of transfected gametes do not originate transgenic lines. Despite the results showed in Table I, no reports have appeared thereafter about the development of transgenic lines in these cases (Smith, 1999). The transgenic mice produced by transfected spermatozoa or oocytes demonstrated that they were chimeras (because the expression of the transgenes occurs only in some organs) (Carballada et al., 2002). Furthermore, they never produce a transgenic generation: a fact that cause several doubts about the fate of foreign genes in these animals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specie</th>
<th>Mode of Transfection (°)</th>
<th>% of transgenic generated</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molluscs</td>
<td>Abalone</td>
<td>Incubation</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Tsai et al., 1997.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td>Electroporation</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Symonds et al., 1994.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zebras</td>
<td>Electroporation</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Patil &amp; Khoo, 1996.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammals</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Incubation</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Lavitrano et al., 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pig</td>
<td>Incubation (in vivo)</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Huguet &amp; Esponda, 2000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pig</td>
<td>Incubation</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>Sperandio et al., 1996.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bovine</td>
<td>Incubation</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>Schellander et al., 1995.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(°) Incubation means incubation of spermatozoa with the gene constructions.
Probably, transgenics generated by gamete transfection are different from those produced by the conventional procedure of gene injection. In the later, DNA integration clearly occurs in the host genome and transgenic lines are established. Something similar could occur in the case of transgenics generated by transfected death spermatozoa (Perry et al.). The real explanation about the origin of the transgenics produced by living transfected gametes remains an enigma. It seems probable that various mechanisms that protect gametes (apart from those commented in 4) would occur. The living gamete nuclei would react in front to foreign gene integration, or would impede the integration of foreign gene into the germinal line. These protective mechanisms would be lost in death spermatozoa. New experiments are obviously required to answer these and several other questions.

**Conclusions.** In numerous vertebrate and invertebrate species the male and female gametes have been transfected using in vivo or in vitro conditions. Studies showed that a 60-80% of spermatozoa can be transfected, and that transgenes appeared principally localized into the nucleus of eggs and spermatozoa. These results are supported by molecular methodologies. Gametes appear protected from foreign gene entrance by semino plasma proteins in the case of the male, and by the egg envelopes (zona pellucida or jelly coats) in the female.

Several authors have shown in different species that transfected gametes originated transgenic animals. Nevertheless, this method for transgenesis did not originate transgenic lines and the animals produced are usually chimeras in which the germinal line is not transgenic. Surprisingly, transgensics and transgenic lines are originated when death spermatozoa incubated with gene constructions are microinjected into normal eggs. All these results indicate that the real fate of the transgenics in the host DNA of sperm or eggs is for the moment an enigma.
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